
 

 
More Than Baseball Stands with the Save Minor League Baseball Task Force 

 
Washington, D.C., Thursday, January 30th, 2020—MORE THAN BASEBALL, the only 
organization focused on helping current and former minor league players, salutes the Save Minor 
League Baseball Task Force for their unified, bipartisan resolution supporting the preservation of 
minor league baseball. 
 
The resolution asks Major League Baseball to reconsider its plan to disaffiliate from 42 minor 
league baseball teams around the country. At More Than Baseball, we believe that the 
dissolution of the 42 teams would be devastating to baseball’s nationwide fan base. Furthermore, 
dissolving these organizations would cost nearly 1,200 players their jobs. In this negotiation, we 
have two parties negotiating without input from ballplayers. We call on both Major and Minor 
League Baseball to seek guidance from those who take the field every day. 
 
26 states have a minor league baseball team and no MLB team. For so many Americans, their 
first encounter with baseball comes in a minor league ballpark. Here are a few quotes we’ve 
heard from fans: 
 

● Lowell, MA: “MiLB is the only way I can afford to take my kids to watch baseball. For 
many, it’s the only chance they have to experience a true baseball environment.”  

● Vermont Lake Monsters, Burlington, VT: “Used to go see Lake Monsters games in the 
summer as a kid. You’d probably have to drive or take a bus 5+ hours to see a major 
league game.” 

● Vancouver, BC: “Heading to the city with my dad to watch Vancouver Canadians games 
in the late ‘80’s, early ‘90’s made me a lifelong baseball fan.”  

● Appleton, WI: “It’s closer, it’s more affordable, and it’s baseball” 
● Augusta, GA: “Some of my best memories with my grandfather and Dad were sitting on 

old wooden benches at Augusta Stadium.”  
● Pulaski, VA: “I’ve seen how the Pulaski Yankees have revived the town” 
● Norwich, CT: “My son and other kids become friends with the players… he’s written 

[them] letters in spring training and hearing from them how much it meant to them is 
awesome.”  

 



 
MLB’s response to this resolution stated, “MLB is confident we can modernize our minor league 
system, improve playing conditions for our players, and protect baseball in communities across 
America.” We support this effort wholeheartedly—particularly because the average minor 
leaguer only takes home about $1,300 per month—but shrinking the minor leagues is a 
short-sighted approach that ignores millions of families across the country. MLB can do more for 
its players without undermining fan access to baseball in small towns across the country.  
 

● For about $4 million per MLB team, per year, players could be paid fair wages—from an 
average of about $8,000 per year to $24,000 per year.  

● According to preliminary player surveys, if players earned enough to not work in the 
off-season, they would spend an extra 24 hours per week on their development as 
baseball players. 

● 92% of players say their needs are not met in terms of wages/salary 
● MLB has repeatedly cited facility quality as a reason for this contraction proposal. Only 

14% of players state that their needs are not met by the facilities they’re using. 
 
We invite MLB to work with More Than Baseball to improve the playing conditions for their 
minor leaguers. Our network of services currently includes housing assistance, discounts on 
healthy food and high-quality equipment, and free access to job coaching, financial guidance, 
and legal advice. Our vision is that every player will have: 
  

1. Free, high quality housing at every affiliate. 
2. Healthy and affordable food both during the season and in the off-season. 
3. Free, professional quality equipment accessible as needed 
4. Professional development opportunities and accessible career transition programs. 
5. Assistance finding places to live, train, and work in the off-season. 
6. A network of support available to them at any time to give legal, financial, or 

professional advice. 
7. Fair wages that allow players to focus on developing into the best ballplayer they can be. 

 
With a comparatively small investment to their massive revenue, MLB teams could dramatically 
improve player development, provide their players with resources they need to succeed on and 
off the field, and avoid jeopardizing millions of fans across the country. 
 
On behalf of the More Than Baseball player network, we stand with the 42 teams in jeopardy, 
and with the efforts MLB is taking to improve playing conditions at the minor league level.  We 
believe this is not a zero-sum negotiation and that a deal can be reached that maintains the 
current structure of the minor leagues while providing players with a system that optimizes their 
development.  

 

 


